Signature Journeys on Eastern & Oriental Express Fact Sheet

The Eastern & Oriental Express introduces two journeys that let you experience Asia in
greater depth.
Each trip offers a unique opportunity to discover more about this beguiling and beautiful part of the
world.
Enjoy the luxury of taking time to truly experience this wonderful part of the world. Leading you from ancient
Khmer temples, to tea plantations and the vineyards of modern Thailand, our expert guides will introduce you
to the sights and sounds of South East Asia that other travellers rarely witness.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Prices listed are 'FROM' prices and are to be used as a guide only.

Inclusions & Onboard Information
Inclusions:
Travel and overnight accommodation onboard train
Included one night pre-departure complimentary hotel stay
Breakfasts, lunches and dinners.
House Beverages are included with lunch and dinner - a beverage menu is also available for
alternate/premium beverages (additional costs apply)
Tea, coffee and mineral water in compartment
Sightseeing tour of Penang and River Kwai for those travelling to Singapore to Bangkok or v.v.
Most excursions indicated in each itinerary are inclusive. Optional excursions will be at an additional cost
Onboard accommodation
There are three grades of compartments and all include facilities such as a 24 hour steward service called by a
bell, hairdryer, personal safe and international electric sockets. All cabins are fully air-conditioned and provide
bottled mineral water, fresh fruit and flowers, bathroom amenities, 'welcome' newsletter, E&O magazine and
stationery pack. Regardless of cabin grade, all passengers receive the same level of high quality service
Orient-Express is renowned for.
State Cabin

A spacious version of the Pullman consists of a banquette style sofa, fixed chair and moveable chair. The fixed
daytime seating converts to 2 single beds at night. An ensuite shower, washbasin and WC complete the cabin.
Presidential Cabin

A spacious cabin also includes a dressing room. There is a banquette style sofa, fixed chair and 2 moveable
chairs. The fixed daytime seating converts to 2 single beds at night. The dressing room has a separate ensuite
shower, washbasin and WC. A complimentary bar is also included.
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Fables of the Pennisula
Singapore to Bangkok 7 days - 6 nights
Please note: Timings are subject to change based on local ground situation.
Click here for a detailed itinerary
Please note: The departure date indicated is after the included complimentary hotel stay.
Fables of the Peninsula
2019
Oct 12 - 18
Schedules subject to change at any time.

Payment & Ticketing
Conditions:
A non refundable 25% deposit is required 3 business days after receiving your confirmation invoice.
The full balance is payable 60 days prior to the package start date.
Important Conditions:
Minimum Passenger Requirements: All tours require a minimum passenger number to operate. Should this
not be reached, we will offer possible alternatives. If an alternative is not suitable, a full refund may be
offered. Rail Europe will not issue a refund unless and until Rail Europe receives the refunded sum in full
from the supplier.
Click here for Rail Europe terms & conditions
Travel insurance providing appropriate cover is strongly recommended.

Cancellation & Amendments
Conditions:
Written notice received

Cancellation fee

Administration fee for each change

60 days or more

Loss of deposit

One free, then 10%

21-59 days

30%

20%

3-20 days

70%

60%

Within 2 days of departure or no show

100%

100%
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